
THE OBEROI VANYAVILAS
 RANTHAMBHORE

From the top of the observation tower, guests can admire panoramic views of the bordering jungle, 
spot wildlife at the nearby watering hole and sip champagne at sundown.
 
Enjoy luxury dining at the magnificent indoor and al fresco main restaurant, with its daily changing 
menu of authentic Rajasthani specialities, pan-Indian and continental dishes. 

Its unique ambience is enhanced by traditional bonfires in the winter and live folk musicians,
year round.

Designed to resemble a Rajasthani haveli (mansion), the centrepiece of the Oberoi Spa at 
Ranthambhore is a sunlit central courtyard. This luxury spa offers a wide range of Ayurveda 
inspired and signature Oberoi treatments. 

Also enjoy private and small group yoga sessions within the grounds.

Situated less than ten minutes from Ranthambhore Tiger Reserve, The Oberoi Vanyavilas, Ranthambhore offers guests the opportunity to see Royal Bengal Tigers in the 
wild and enjoy the comfort and luxuries of an Oberoi experience.

Spread across twenty acres of lush, landscaped gardens, The Oberoi Vanyavilas, Ranthambhore is rich with indigenous plants and birds. Guests can stroll around the
 torch-lit pathways in the evening and delight in the melodious chorus of frogs singing in the lily ponds.

Partake in a range of specially curated Oberoi Experiences, unmatched by other luxury hotels in Ranthambhore.

 - Chambal River Safari - A unique opportunity to spot India's critically endangered crocodilian, the Gharial, in its natural habitat, the Chambal River. The Chambal River, 
  approximately one hour's drive from The Oberoi Vanyavilas, is home to the country's largest population of this species
 - Dine by the Lake - Charm a loved one with a private dinner at the heart of our natural amphitheatre. Guests are invited to take centre stage for an exquisite private 
  dinner in the most romantic dining venue at The Oberoi Vanyavilas
 - Camel Cart Ride - Young guests will enjoy an exciting jaunt in a traditional, painted camel cart along a tree-lined route, from The Oberoi Vanyavilas
 - Wildlife Presentation 

Relax with a loved one on a specially curated holiday or honeymoon by Tamarind Global. Stay with Oberoi Hotels & Resorts in Ranthambhore for an unforgettable and super 
luxury experience.


